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The 2018 HBCA of Brevard Parade of Homes runs March 10–18. A wide price range of models will be open for the public to tour. The ‘Showcase
Home’ by Simms Builders is in The Reserve at Lake Washington. The ‘Showcase Community’ by DiPrima Custom Homes is Laguna Village. Both are
in Melbourne. From left, Chris Simms, partner; Joe DiPrima; and Tony Simms, partner. The Simms brothers are carrying on the family tradition of
building. Their late father, Don Simms, was a builder and developer in Brevard for 30 years. They are at the Showcase Home, The Hemingway.

Parade of Homes to open March 10 around county; builders upbeat
By Ken Datzman

The health of the housing market is central

to the overall state of the U.S. economy. And

right now, the housing industry is a powerful

engine of economic growth, in Florida and

around the nation. It’s creating jobs and

generating tax revenue.

Homebuilders are enjoying some of their

best times in years. In fact, sales for newly

built homes reached a 10–year high in October

of 2017. The activity is being driven by solid

growth in the number of sales contracts signed

before construction begins, a strong indicator

that new single–family home production

should continue to grow in the months ahead.

“We had an outstanding year in 2017 as a

homebuilder, and we’re anticipating another

strong year in 2018,” said general contractor

Tony Simms of Simms Builders, a custom

homebuilder whose company is gearing up for

the spring homebuying season. “The

homebuilding industry in general is experienc-

ing solid growth, and I think that speaks to

the strength of the economy, especially in the

local market.”

“And the growth is founded on something

real, that being the strong job creation we’re

seeing at area companies,” added business

partner and brother Chris Simms.

The dean of homebuilders in Brevard

County, Joe DiPrima, the president and

founder of more than 50–year–old DiPrima

Custom Homes, says the “market for new

home construction is very strong. This is a

great time to be a homebuilder in Brevard.

We’re developing a new single–family

community, Laguna Village, ‘The Showcase

Community,’ where custom homes are priced

in the mid–$300s, and feature a DiPrima

flare. This is a new price range for our

company. Our average home is about

$600,000 in the other communities where we

build.”

The strength of the new home market in

the county is reflected in the number of entries

for the 2018 Home Builders and Contractors

Association of Brevard’s “Parade of Homes.”

The event will begin on Saturday, March 10,

and run through Sunday, March 18.

“The 2018 Parade is really looking up.
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Florida State researchers to study pet ownership impact;
to tap into data collection on human–animal interaction

By Bill Edmonds
Institute for Successful Longevity
Florida State University

TALLAHASSEE — Many believe that

owning pets can be beneficial for older

adults. But is it true that a dog or a cat can

make life better for older family members,

or is this simply a comfortable myth?

Two researchers with Florida State

University’s Institute for Successful

Longevity intend to find out with the

support of a $50,000 grant from the

Gerontological Society of America and the

Waltham Centre for Pet Nutrition, the

fundamental science center for Mars

Petcare.

FSU researchers Dawn Carr and

Natalie Sachs–Ericsson will tap into data

on human–animal interaction collected as

part of the Health and Retirement Survey,

a long–term study of more than 20,000

individuals 50 years old or older.

“The Health and Retirement Survey is

an important source of data for under-

standing aging processes in the United

States,” said Carr, assistant professor of

sociology. “In 2012, a subset of the study

participants were asked about their pets.

These questions on human–animal

interaction have drawn little attention.”

The research team’s goal is to use the

data to determine if, how, and under what

circumstances companion animals benefit

older people.

“We know that an animal can be a

social facilitator,” said Sachs–Ericsson, a

scientist/scholar in the Department of

Psychology. “People like pets — think of all

the times someone has stopped to talk

when you are out walking your dog — and

pets can be a bridge for conversation and

interaction. We want to pursue this idea

further. Are these pet–triggered social

interactions significant? Do they ease the

loneliness and improve the lives of older

individuals? Importantly, we also wish to

determine if older adults’ relationships

with their pets significantly contributes to

their health and well–being.”

Sachs–Ericsson explained that the

benefits of companion animals are thought

to be related, in great part, to social

processes. Theories linking benefits of pets

to older adults parallel our theoretical

understanding as to how social connected-

ness among older adults is associated with

better health.

The data in the Health and Retirement

Survey may provide answers.

“In our study, we will give particular

attention to whether a pet is beneficial to

those who are socially isolated and have

suffered a loss such as the death of a

spouse,” Carr said.

Carr and Sachs–Ericsson will study four

factors to test the hypothesis that a

companion animal is beneficial to health in

older people, particularly those who are

socially isolated and experience a major

social loss.

They will:

l Identify critical factors that predict

selecting a companion animal later in life,

particularly in relation to health, and to

understand the selection processes that

may influence the benefits of companion

animals on older adults.

l Determine if and in what ways

human social processes are involved in

shaping the relation between companion

animals and human health.

l Examine the influence of companion

animals on health among socially isolated

older adults relative to socially integrated

older adults who experience a major social

loss.

l Contribute to a theoretical framework

outlining the relationships between

human–animal interaction among older

adults and human health.

“We will try to generate a model that

will help us better understand how social

context shapes the relevance of companion

animals for a range of health problems

later in life, particularly for vulnerable

older adults,” Sachs–Ericsson said.

EGAD to announce nonprofit winner at March 8 luncheon
The Eau Gallie Arts District will announce the award winner from the local nonprofit

sector at a reception from 6–8 p.m. on Thursday, March 8, at Victoria Landing’s water-

front veranda with food provided by Downtown Catering. The nominees are: Tara

Pagliarini, Ayana Verdi, Cindy Kane, Marilyn Crigsby and Beth Greenberg.

The Eau Gallie Arts District sought nominees from the nonprofit world and pared the

list to five finalists. The winner’s nonprofit will receive a $500 contribution.

Tickets and sponsorships are available for this event. They are sold at

www.EGADLife.com.
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Come see us at Brevard Medical City
Suntree Internal Medicine

(321) 259-9500
WEEKDAYS  7 a.m. - 7 p.m.
SATURDAYS & SUNDAYS  8 a.m. - 2 p.m.

6619 North Wickham Rd.
MELBOURNE

Abe Hardoon, M.D.

Internal Medicine

Scott Hardoon, M.D.

Internal Medicine

Edwin Chan, M.D.

Family Medicine

Shannon  
Spreitzer, ARNP

Gary J. Hardoon, M.D.

Internal Medicine

Jennifer  
Schneider, ARNP

Ami A. Bhatt, M.D.

Family Medicine

Allan Krutchik, M.D.

Internal Medicine

Dawn Trundle 
ARNP-C, DNP

Medicare Patients Welcome    
We Accept Most Insurance

Evening & Weekend Office Hours    
Specializing in Adult Medicine

Free 
Antibiotics*
No need for a second
 trip to the pharmacy 

Save gas, time and money 
Will fi ll one prescription 

per patient per visit 
if antibiotics 
are needed.

Book your appointment online    suntreeinternalmedicine.com

$25
Gift  

Certifi cate* 

if not seen in 
30 minutes

*Please see website for details

State-of-the-art Medical Facility 
Everything under one roof conveniently located on Wickham Road in Suntree
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title, and the expectations were high for another champion-

ship run. As it turned out, they did go on to be national

champions again, crushing Florida for back–to–back

championships.

I returned to UPRM to complete my degree in sociology

and after graduation joined the graduate sociology

program at UNL. In 1997, Nebraska was again in the hunt

for a national championship. Aided by a strong defense, a

transfer student from Stanford took over the quarterback

position to lead the Huskers to the team’s fifth national

championship. His name: Scott Frost.

Years passed and I joined the UCF faculty as an

assistant professor of sociology. I still followed the Ne-

braska football team and had experienced no conflict in

doing so while cheering on the UCF Knights. In reality,

both teams were worlds apart: different conferences,

regions of the country, etc. The only remembrance was a

1997 game in Lincoln, when the then “Golden Knights,”

under quarterback Dante Culpepper played toe–to–toe

against the Huskers before losing 38–24. Outside of the

rare baseball or basketball games against Nebraska, both

my college athletic programs were worlds apart.

Forward to 2015, the Knights football program had

come full circle under Coach George O’ Leary, from 0–11 in

2004 to 0–12 in 2015 and the need for a change. At the

conclusion of the 2015 season the announcement came out:

A young offensive coordinator from the University of

Oregon became the head coach of the Knights. His name:

Scott Frost. Slowly — and for the better — my worlds

started to collide.

Coach Frost was new to many at UCF, but I knew great

things were bound to happen under his leadership. In his

first season, he was able to put the Knights back in the

Cheering for UCF, while keeping an eye on Nebraska and Scott Frost
By Fernado I. Rivera
UCF Forum columnist
University of Central Florida

When life events collide, sometimes the results are good

and sometimes they’re bad. In this case I couldn’t have

been more pleased.

During my junior year of undergraduate education at

the University of Puerto Rico–Mayaguez, I participated in

the National Science Foundation’s Research Experiences

for Undergraduates at the University of Nebraska–

Lincoln. To be honest, before that time I was hard–pressed

to find Nebraska on a map. Furthermore, I did not know

how much of an impact this opportunity was going to have

in my life and how it was going to intertwine with my

academic career at UCF.

As I prepared to leave home for the summer, I started

learning more about Nebraska and its university. It was

1995, the Huskers football team had just won the 1994

NCAA national championship defeating Miami for the

winning column and the expectations for his second season

were high, but nobody could forecast what transpired.

Coach Frost guided the Knights to an undefeated

regular season and a New Year’s Peach Bowl victory

against Auburn. Referred to as National Champions by

some, Frost had elevated the course of the Knights football

program to new heights.

But as we know, there wouldn’t be another UCF season

with him at the helm. Days earlier, after the Knights won

the American Athletic Conference championship, news

headlines came in: Scott Frost was named head coach of

the Nebraska Cornhuskers football program.

Just like that, my worlds collided again. Nebraska and

Frost were no longer foreign concepts to the Knights nation

and I could no longer separate the two. In a strange twist

of fate, my academic homes, my athletic programs had

intertwined, forever tied to each other under one name:

Scott Frost.

I am not a psychic and cannot predict the future. I can

only hope that both the Knights and Huskers continue to

be outstanding college athletic programs and academic

institutions.

For me, cheering for the Huskers under Coach Frost

will inevitably be connected to UCF.

Now the question remains: Go Huskers or Go Knights?

If you read closely, the answer is both: Go Big Red and Go

Black and Gold. Charge On!

Fernando I. Rivera is an associate professor in
UCF’s Department of Sociology. He can be
reached at Fernando.Rivera@UCF.edu.

Pi Beta Phi partners with the Supply Zone and First Book to promote literacy in area
The Supply Zone for Teachers received a donation of 500 new books from Pi Beta Phi Fraternity for Women. Pi Phi

representatives worked in partnership with First Book to distribute these materials to teachers through the Supply Zone.

Every year, Pi Beta Phi Collegiate and Alumnae women across the country undertake various initiatives to promote

education and literacy through their philanthropic campaign, “Read > Lead > Achieve.” One–hundred Alumnae Clubs are

selected annually to receive 500 books each to distribute in their communities. This is the fourth year the Brevard County

Alumnae Club was awarded the books and selected the Supply Zone as the recipient. This support from Pi Beta Phi once

again helped the Supply Zone get books into the hands of students from low–income households.

“This has been an invaluable partnership for the Supply Zone,” said Elizabeth Schreiber, Supply Zone program

manager. “Because of Pi Beta Phi, we have been able to provide thousands of books to children in need. It’s really helping

to inspire a love for reading.”

The Supply Zone is a nonprofit resource center that provides free school supplies for teachers to use in high–poverty

classrooms across Brevard County. Established in 2014, the Supply Zone has served more than 67,000 students by

distributing in excess of $1.7 million in school supplies. For more information on the organization, visit

www.BrevardSchoolsFoundation.org or follow Brevard Schools Foundation on Twitter @BrevardSF and Facebook

@BrevardSchoolsFoundation.

The Pi Beta Phi Fraternity for Women was founded in 1867 at Monmouth College in Illinois. It has 204 collegiate

chapters. Pi Beta Phi “promotes friendship, develops women of intellect and integrity, cultivates leadership potential and

enriches the lives of members and their communities.”

Our Lady of Grace to host Senior Health Fair
Our Lady of Grace Catholic Church will be hosting its eighth annual Senior Health and Wellness Fair from 10 a.m. to

1 p.m. on Thursday, March 15. Our Lady of Grace is located at 300 Malabar Road in Palm Bay. Admission and parking

are free. The public is welcome to attend. Health screenings and health–care information will be available from a large

variety of area companies. All attendees will be eligible to win door prizes.
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To Be Continued ...To Be Continued ...

‘Loyalty is everything to me!!!’
Brevard County Sheriff Robert Wayne Ivey
(321) 271–6029
to Dana Delaney Loyd
at 5:19 p.m., April 29, 2015

‘Hi. I need to report
suspected abuse.’
Dana Delaney Loyd
aka Theresa Smith
to Florida Abuse Hotline
at 11:12 a.m., April 29, 2015
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Date: 2015-02-19 18:36:29
Content: What is that one

To: 3212716029
Date: 2015-02-19 18:41:50

Content: L

To: 3212716029
Date: 2015-02-19 18:47:23

Content: Serene harbor, chocolate,firefighters and sheriff deputies

To: 3212716029
Date: 2015-02-19 18:48:55

Content: I said well, no one asked me what this girl wants, I got a deputy,so I guess I want a lift
kit and new rims in my truck.

To: 3212716029
Date: 2015-02-19 18:50:05

Content: March is national women's month, and allegedly there are several woman upset about
the ad. FYI

From: +13212716029
Date: 2015-02-19 18:55:49

Content: I guess they don't want deputies then!!

To: 3212716029
Date: 2015-02-19 18:59:29

Content: Idk, I'm out of it. I got too many other things on my plate then scorned women, who don't
get laid.

To: 3212716029
Date: 2015-02-20 11:02:54

Content: So, rick Schmidt? WTF?

From: +13212716029
Date: 2015-02-20 11:03:59

Content: What about Rick?

To: 3212716029
Date: 2015-02-20 11:04:41

Content: Child porn on NASA computer?

To: 3212716029
Date: 2015-02-20 11:05:13

Content: Resigned as reserved deputy. ..

From: +13212716029
Date: 2015-02-20 11:06:14

Content: That's not rick Schmidt!! That was Rob Schmidt. Rick schmidt is still a reserve and had
nothing to do with nasa

To: 3212716029
Date: 2015-02-20 11:08:59

Content: Well, ok, Rob Schmidt??? Is he going to jail
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Rockledge Regional again earns national accreditation,
commission recognizes it for providing top cancer care

ROCKLEDGE — The American College of Surgeons, Commission on Cancer (CoC) has

again conferred national accreditation on Rockledge Regional Medical Center as a

Comprehensive Community Cancer Program.

The hospital has maintained this designation during the past 30 years.

Announced in January 2018, this latest accreditation recognizes Rockledge Regional as

a health–care facility that meets the rigorous quality standards of the CoC from diagnosis

to treatment and follow–up, through end of life.

The CoC is an accrediting consortium aimed at improving survival rates and quality of

life for cancer patients. The American College of Surgeons established the commission in

1922.

Susan Ohlin, certified tumor registrar and CoC cancer program administrator at

Rockledge Regional, noted that the program also received a commendation in nursing that

indicates an exceptional level of excellence. “This is significant. Maintaining this accredi-

tation for such a long period shows that we have an extraordinary team here,” said Ohlin,

who has served in her role at Rockledge Regional for five years, with 23 years in cancer

registry management before joining the Rockledge team. “The CoC accreditation has

become increasingly rigorous as new cancer treatment guidelines and quality measures

are put into place, so the fact that we continue to hit the mark is a great success for our

program. I couldn’t be more pleased.”

Rockledge Regional has the only such comprehensive cancer program in an area

stretching from Daytona to Vero Beach.

“This accreditation is important because it designates us as a top–rated center for

treatment of patients with cancer,” said Dr. James Giebink, a radiation oncologist and

general radiologist who has served as the Cancer Committee and Tumor Board chairman

for the past 20 years. “That’s reassuring to our patients, and it also attracts new special-

ists and hospital staff. It helps ensure that we run the best program possible.”

As part of the accreditation process, Dr. Giebink and the committee meet quarterly to

devise strategic, comprehensive improvements in patient care and treatment. “These are

multispecialty meetings. Under the CoC cancer program standards, it’s required that the

quarterly Cancer Committee meetings have a diverse group of medical professionals in

attendance. We have to get as much input as we can from all medical professional experts

who care for our cancer patients,” said Dr. Giebink, who has practiced 35 years in his field.

Attending the Cancer Committee meetings are surgeons, medical oncologists, radiation

oncologists, pathologists, radiologists, pharmacists, nurses, case managers, social workers

and a certified tumor registrar.

Every three years, the CoC surveys the cancer program and its services based on

National Comprehensive Cancer Network guidelines. The organization grants the

accreditation status once it’s satisfied the healthcare facility under examination meets the

highest standards of quality care and has addressed any areas targeted for improvement.

The hospital received its first accreditation from the CoC in 1989 and has maintained

it ever since.

For more information on Rockledge Regional Medical Center or Melbourne Regional

Medical Center, visit www.RockledgeRegional.org and www.MelbourneRegional.org.

Lightle Beckner Robison announces deals in Brevard market
Mike Moss, director of industrial properties at area firm Lightle Beckner Robison Inc.,

recently announced a number of real–estate transactions.

Cross–Brands Manufacturing, a health and beauty–aid product manufacturing

organization, leased roughly 15,000 square feet of space at 435 Gus Hipp Blvd. in

Rockledge. Moss was the sole broker in the negotiation.

Moss also represented Total Home Roofing, positioning them in their new 6,400–

square–foot corporate headquarters at 597 Haverty Court in Rockledge Business Park.

Aaron Anderson, director of leasing at CIA Real Estate, represented the landlord.

Additionally, Moss was the sole broker in a sale of about 1.7 acres of vacant industrial

land on Waelti Drive in Melbourne.

Lightle Beckner Robison is a full–service real–estate firm. The company specializes in

office, retail, industrial, investment properties and asset property management. It serves

Brevard county and the entire states of Florida and Georgia.

For additional information on the firm, visit www.TeamLBR.com.
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Zucchini Boats
Ingredients
2 zucchinis, sliced in half lengthwise

8 cherry tomatoes, sliced

1 tsp. lemon pepper seasoning

1 tsp. olive oil

Parmesan cheese

Fresh basil leaves (if desired)

Directions
1. Brush a little olive oil on top of each zucchini half; sprinkle with 

lemon pepper seasoning.

2. Place sliced tomatoes on top of zucchini. Sprinkle again with 

lemon pepper.

3. Top with Parmesan cheese.

4. Bake in a 400-degree oven for 15 minutes, or microwave for  

5 minutes.

5. Garnish with basil, if desired. 

Sweet & Sour ChickenIngredients
4 boneless, skinless chicken breasts, cut into  one-inch pieces
1 red and 1 green bell pepper, cut into bite-size pieces
1 15.25-ounce can unsweetened pineapple (crushed, slices or pieces –  

your choice)
¼ cup soy sauce
¼ cup red wine vinegarBrown rice, cooked
Directions
1. Mix together the pineapple, bell pepper, soy sauce, and red wine vinegar.

2. Place the chicken in a baking dish prepared with cooking spray.
3. Pour the pineapple mixture on top.4. Bake at 350 degrees for 45 minutes.5. Serve over rice. 

Recipes to improve your health and well-being

HEALTHY EATING
i
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Florida Institute of Technology’s weVENTURE, a

Central Florida–based organization focused on accelerat-

ing sustainable business growth for entrepreneurs, has

announced the finalists for the 2018 “Women Who Rock”

Awards in honor of Women’s History Month.

The finalists will be honored and recipients named at a

luncheon from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. on Tuesday, March 20, at

the Crowne Plaza Melbourne Oceanfront.

Local leaders and businesses are nominated by their

peers and the general public in one of four categories: This

year’s finalists are:

l Excellence in Mentorship: Kristin Bakke, LEAD

Brevard; Cindy Kane, consultant; and Elaine Larsen,

Larsen Motorsports. This award recognizes a female

community leader who dedicates time to the mentorship

and advancement of other women.

l Female Small Business Owner: JoAnn Davis, IM

Solutions Inc.; Pamela Holz, Puzzle Box Academy; and

Lilly Marshall, RiverOak Dental. This award recognizes a

female who creates the products, services and jobs that fuel

our economy and grow our community.

l Women in the Workplace Champion: River Oak

Dental, Dr. Lilly Marshall; United Way of Brevard, Senior

Staff Team; and Widerman Malek, Kelly Swartz. This

award recognizes a local business that demonstrates high

ethical standards and commitment to maximizing the

potential of female talent.

l Zonta Yellow Rose for Excellence in Community

Service: Habitat for Humanity’s Women’s Build Team

Leaders (Lisa Shoemaker, Theresa Klein, Pat Leslie and

Dolly Skully); and Jim Ridenour. This award recognizes a

local individual or group who has demonstrated great

commitment to women and the community.

“It is important to elevate the profile of female leaders

in our community,” said weVENTURE Women’s Business

Center Program Director Wanda Lipscomb–Vásquez. “We

are honored to help do so by recognizing these hard–

working, deserving women and such impactful businesses.

We hope this event provides inspiration for upcoming

female leaders.”

“This year’s event will provide an opportunity to

celebrate our award recipients as well as the countless

women in Brevard who made and continue to make our

local community thrive,” weVENTURE Executive Director

Erica Lemp added.

“weVENTURE is marking our 10th year of operation

this year, and we remain as focused as ever on creating

pathways and opportunities for sustainable growth and

success of local women.”

Visit weventure.fit.edu/events/womens–who–rock.php

to register or to learn more about becoming a sponsor for

the Women Who Rock event.

Finalists for ‘Women Who Rock’ Awards to be named, honored March 20 at Crowne Plaza Melbourne

Area restaurants take home top honors in CVB’s 33rd annual Chowder Cook–Off
COCOA BEACH — The winners have been announced

for the 33rd annual Chowder Cook–Off with a Twist,

including the “Best Chowder” and “Best Twist” on the

Space Coast. They were picked by a panel of seven judges.

The winners broken down by category are:

l People’s Choice Twist, from first to third: Kennedy

Space Center Visitors Complex; Fishlips Waterfront Bar &

Grill; and Rising Tide Tap and Table.

l People’s Choice Chowder: Kennedy Space Center

Visitors Complex; Coconuts on the Beach; and Grills

Seafood Deck & Tiki Bar.

l Judge’s Choice Twist: Coasters Taphouse; Mambo’s

Beachside Bar & Grill; and Kennedy Space Center Visitors

Complex.

l Judges Choice Chowder: Kennedy Space Center

Visitors Complex–New England Clam Chowder; Fishlips

Waterfront Bar & Grill; and Rising Tide Tap & Table.

The event, hosted by the Cocoa Beach Regional

Chamber of Commerce’s Convention and Visitors Bureau,

was held in Port Canaveral’s Cruise Terminal 1.

The sponsors included: Canaveral Port Authority, Fish

Lips Waterfront Bar & Grill, Rising Tide Tap & Table,

Sunrise Bank, Ron Jon Surf Shop, Merritt Square Mall,

Kennedy Space Center, Space Coast Fun Guide,

Homewood Suites, Cocoa Beach Hotel & Lodging Associa-

tion, Airboat Rides at Midway, the Resort on Cocoa Beach,

Rockledge Country Club, Wild Ocean, City of Cocoa, Sleep

Number at The Avenue, Brevard Zoo, Comfort Inn &

Suites, Discovery Beach Resort, Two Men and a Truck,

International Palms Resort, Victory Casino Cruises, Cove

Merchants Association, Dignity Memorial, and 9 Mile

Media.
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Boyd joins the Boyd & Marks Law Firm
in Melbourne; practiced in Georgia

Attorney Mark Boyd has joined the Boyd & Marks

Law Firm in Melbourne. Boyd is a licensed member of the

Florida Bar and state Bar of Georgia, and will work to

assist Boyd & Marks’ individual and business clients in

both transactional and litigation matters.

Boyd was born in Brevard County and educated at

local public schools before attending St. Edwards High

School in Vero Beach. Boyd completed his undergraduate

education at Duke University, where he received his

bachelor’s degree and was inducted into Phi Alpha Theta,

a national academic honor society in his major field of

history.

Boyd also completed the Bridge Program at

Dartmouth College’s Tuck School of Business. Boyd

received his law degree from the University of Georgia,

where he earned a merit–based scholarship and was

selected to work as an intern for a U.S. Attorney’s Office

within the Federal Department of Justice.

Before joining Boyd & Marks, he spent nearly a decade

practicing law in Georgia. He worked as a prosecutor

handling jury trials and appellate matters on behalf of the

state and as an associate at an established civil litigation

firm in downtown Atlanta, representing business clients.

In addition to his legal pursuits, Boyd has been active

in causes, including the fight against childhood hunger,

coaching high school mock trials, youth basketball, and

serving as an after–school tutor.

Jess Parrish Medical Foundation gives
$5,000 grant to mentoring programs

VIERA — The Jess Parrish Medical Foundation will

work to improve mentoring in North Brevard schools with

a $5,000 grant to programs at Jackson Middle School and

Titusville High School. Jackson’s Ultimate Mentoring

Program and JUMP@THS pair selected students with

adult volunteers who provide extra support for their

mentees. The grant will be used for food and beverage

costs for mentor–mentee special events, program supplies

and background checks for the programs’ mentors.

Denny Meneghelli, the coordinator for both programs,

said, “We are most grateful to the Jess Parrish Medical

Foundation for their continued support of the mentoring

programs at Jackson Middle School and Titusville High

School. For the past three years, the foundation has

generously approved our grant requests to fund the

operating costs of our programs, for which we are most

appreciative.”

The objective of the programs is to develop a caring,

trusting relationship that will lead to academic success

and ultimately productive citizenship. The programs are

open to all students, and the mentor–mentee pairs meet

about once a week during the school day, but outside of

instructional class time.

In addition to the weekly one–on–one meetings, the

mentors and mentees periodically gather to share lunch

together at group lunches where they have the opportu-

nity to visit in an informal setting.

For more information on this program, contact

Meneghelli at 2menes@cfl.rr.com or 917–2876.
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         Indiafest 
       Manav Mandir Presents 

www.indiafestbrevard.org   

Saturday, March 10th 2018: 10:00am – 6:00pm 
Sunday, March 11th 2018: 11:00am – 5:00pm 

 

Cultural Shows, Tradi onal Indian Cuisines, Fashion Show, Music, Indian Cooking 
Demo, Henna, Arts and Cra s, Yoga Demo, Great Raffle Prizes, & More 

     Divine South India 

Indiafest  proudly  supports  

    New Venue this year in Wickham Park  
 2500 Parkway Dr., Melbourne, FL 32935 
 

     Adults: $5.00  •  Children under 12: $2.00  •  Children under 5: FREE 

Wealth is more than just money. 
True wealth includes things like relationships, 

where you live, your health and your hobbies. 

With higher WealthConfidence, you can better 

enjoy the abundance that is all around you.

Improved WealthConfidence
could be yours today!

FirstWaveFinancial.com
TM

What is your WealthConfidence Score?
Find out now at:

www.YourWealthConfidenceScorecard.com

A copy of FirstWave’s current written disclosure statement discussing our advisory services and fees is available upon request.
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KENNEDY SPACE CENTER — The Center for the

Advancement of Science in Space (CASIS) recently

announced that President and Executive Director

Gregory Johnson plans to leave the nonprofit organiza-

tion effective March 10, 2018, after serving in that

position for nearly five years.

Johnson was named to the position in August 2013

with a mission to lead a diverse team of professionals in

the unprecedented challenge to establish a national

laboratory in space, the International Space Station (ISS)

U.S. National Laboratory, and to foster the growth of a

community of users and facilities on the lab for Earth

benefit.

“When I began this journey with CASIS, my focus was

to build a strong, cohesive team with the right skills and

core values to execute our mission. We have gained

traction building new demand for the ISS by facilitating

nontraditional innovation,” said Johnson.

“Last year was a great year for the ISS National Lab

with a positive trajectory, including the introduction of

some very interesting new players and significant

sponsored programs from other government agencies,

other not–for–profits, and commercial companies–I am

very proud of the team’s progress to date and am ready to

transition to the next phase of my professional career.”

“The addition of new users, commercial facilities, and

the expansion of our portfolio to new areas of research

and technology, is a testament to our collaborative spirit,”

Johnson added. “I’d like to thank our Board of Directors

for their strategic guidance and NASA for enabling and

embracing the ISS National Lab opportunity. Our NASA

colleagues gave us the latitude to be creative, while

offering superior guidance and support to learn and grow

along the way.”

He said it was “an honor to serve the ISS National

Laboratory and CASIS, and it has been both challenging

and rewarding to make progress together on this unique

and important mission.”

A national search for a new executive director will

begin immediately. Upon Johnson’s departure, CASIS

Chairman of the Board of Directors retired Lt. Gen.

James Abrahamson will resign from the board and will

serve as the interim president and executive director

until a permanent replacement is appointed. The

chairmanship of the board will be assumed by the Dr.

Phillip Schein, vice chairman and chairman–elect.

“It’s an exciting time in the history of space explora-

tion and development, full of opportunities and possibili-

ties, as our nation and NASA seek to maximize the

benefits and returns of our investments in space,” said

Abrahamson. “We are truly grateful for Greg’s sense of

duty and for his leadership in bringing the CASIS team

and the ISS National Lab to this point. We look forward

to the future and building on the many accomplishments

and successes realized during his time here. We wish him

the very best.”

CASIS announces change of leadership as Johnson plans to step down; a national search now underway

Barn Light Electric receives fifth straight customer–service award from Houzz
TITUSVILLE — For the fifth year in a row, Barn Light Electric has received a “Best of Customer Service” award on

Houzz, a leading platform for home remodeling and design. The American manufacturer of vintage–inspired barn

lighting also received an award in the Design category. More than 40 million monthly users comprise the Houzz

community along with more than 1 million active home–building, remodeling–, and design–industry professionals.

The Best of Houzz awards are given annually in three categories: Design, Customer Service, and Photography. A

Best of Houzz 2018 badge appears on winners’ profiles to help homeowners identify top–rated home professionals on

Houzz. “Every member of the Barn Light team, from the metal spinners, painters, and assemblers to the shipping and

sales teams, all strive to create a high–quality product and shopping experience for our customers,” said Bryan Scott,

owner of Barn Light Electric. “They go above and beyond every day, and we appreciate Houzz recognizing our track

record of success.”

“The Houzz community selected a phenomenal group of Best of Houzz 2018 award winners, so this year’s recipients

should be very proud,” said Liza Hausman, vice president of industry marketing at Houzz. “Best of Houzz winners

represent some of the most talented and customer–focused professionals in our industry, and we are extremely pleased

to give them both this recognition and a platform on which to showcase their expertise.”
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Healing Families—Healing Communities®

The ranking recognizes hospitals worldwide  

for patient safety leadership and implementing  

actionable patient safety solutions— 

 

this distinction. 

We save more lives through actionable  
patient safety solutions.

Patient Safety 5-Star Hospital,  
a worldwide distinction.

Life Savers
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George Kistner appointed to Brevard
Historical Commission Advisory Board

Port Canaveral Historian George Kistner III has been

appointed to the Advisory Board of the Brevard County

Historical Commission. The prestigious appointment was

issued by Brevard County Commissioner John Tobia

during a recent meeting of the Brevard County Commis-

sioners in Viera. Kistner’s term is effective immediately

and will run through Dec. 31, 2018.

“We are proud of George’s accomplishments and

congratulate him on this appointment to the Brevard

County Historical Commission,” said John Murray, Port

CEO. “He will bring valuable experience and knowledge to

the Commission and a dedicated passion for historic

preservation. As our Port Historian, George knows how

important it is to document our heritage and commemo-

rate milestones from generation to generation.”

Kistner is a third–generation Floridian with more than

30 years’ experience in records and information manage-

ment, and 14 years in historic preservation. He is currently

a member of the Florida Records Management Association

as well as the Association of Records Management

Administrators International.

The Brevard Historical Commission is dedicated to

preserving the history and archeology, marking historical

locations and recording historical information of Brevard

County. The Historical Commission is made up of 15

members appointed by the County Commissioners. Each

of the five County Commissioners appoints three members

to sit on the Historical Commission.

Armstrong of Brevard Genealogical
Society to present ‘Mailbox Money’

Terry Armstrong of the Brevard Genealogical Society

will present “Mailbox Money” on Monday, March 12, at the

Catherine Schweinberg Rood Central Library in Cocoa.

The address is 308 Forrest Ave. The meeting will begin at

9:30 a.m. Her talk will be about “the hidden advantages of

knowing one’s birthright through the mineral rights

purchased by ancestors.” Long fallow, these mineral rights

are coming to the fore with the recent discovery of Utica

and Marcellus shale gas deposits throughout Ohio and

Pennsylvania.

Subsequently, descendants are receiving royalties in

the mail, which many were unaware they were entitled to.

Armstrong will touch upon dealing with the “landman”

crowd, local government deed records, maps, and the

future of gas production.

She is a longtime Brevard resident, retired from

government and now enjoying the hobby of genealogy.

The Brevard Genealogical Society meets on the second

Monday of each month, September through May, unless

otherwise noted. Summer Workshops are held in June,

July and August and feature roundtable discussions and

educational presentations on various topics.

Meetings begin at 9:30 a.m. at the Catherine

Schweinberg Rood Central Library. The meetings are free

of charge and open to the public. Annual membership dues

to the Brevard Genealogical are $20 per person, or $25 per

couple. To learn more about the organization. visit

www.FLBGS.org.
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Please see ‘Wacky–Tacky’ Golf Tourney & Social, page 19

tion in the local market.

For example, on No. 3 at Baytree National the players

must hit from the red tees using a tennis racket. On No. 4,

they must use a pool cue. On No. 5, they must hit their

drive wearing “oven mitts.” On No. 7, the drives must be

made “while standing on one leg,” and on No. 9 the tee shot

must be made with an “air gun.”

The other holes in the four–player scramble are just as

intriguing, and include attempting a blindfolded putt on

No. 8.

“The challenges this year on the course will offer

something for everyone,” said Martha Scholz, a member of

the 2018 Wacky–Tacky event committee and a longtime

golfer herself who is a sales associate with CBRE in

Melbourne.

“This is the only golf tournament in Brevard County

that really gives nongolfers an opportunity to play the

game and be able to play well because of the unique

challenges on each hole that really level the playing field,

so to speak, for all the participants. And the challenges are

what sets this tournament part. It’s a lot of fun,” said

Scholz.

Scholz worked with Wacky–Tacky Golf Tourney &

Social committee member Eric Hostetler to come up with

the ideas for the challenges at each hole.

“This is going to be exciting,” said Bonnie Rudolph, the

board chairwoman for Bridges. “Can you imagine trying to

hit a golf ball standing on one leg or wearing oven mitts.

We have done this for several years now and it is just pure

fun. We have wonderful people working to make this event

a big success for the Bridges Foundation.”

The fourth annual Wacky–Tacky Golf Tourney & Social

is set for Friday, March 9, at Baytree National. The event

will start at 1 p.m. and includes food and beverages, live

music, and an awards ceremony where prizes will be

presented.

Bridges Foundation to host ‘Wacky–Tacky’ Golf Tourney & Social at Baytree
National Golf Links; unique fundraising event supports programs and services

The fourth Wacky–Tacky Golf Tourney & Social is set for Friday, March 9, at Baytree National in Melbourne. The fundraising event is put on by Bridges Foundation. From left, the committee includes:
David Cooke, Alan Doshier, Chris Myers, Shelley Pessa, Carey Gleason, Akaila Amara, Martha Scholz, Jessica André, Eric Hostetler, Monica Shah (with honorary committee member Serena Shah), and
Hope Chanda. They are at FrogBones Family Shooting Center’s Double Tapp Grill in Melbourne.

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth

By Ken Datzman

Fundraising is such a competitive market for nonprofits

in Brevard County that it really takes a unique event to

create interest, set off your organization, and attract

support from the community.

In a short time, the Bridges Foundation’s annual

“Wacky–Tacky” Golf Tourney & Social, an event designed

for both golfers and nongolfers alike, has been a game–

changer in local fundraising circles.

Played at Baytree National Golf Links in Melbourne,

the nine–hole tournament is unlike any other golf competi-

tion that raises money for a nonprofit entity.

There are crazy, wacky challenges for the participants

at each of the nine holes, where “unusual obstacles” come

into play and make the tournament much more interesting

and test the skills of competitors in a whole new way.

Wacky–Tacky is the most creative and fun golf competi-
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Please see Brevard Achievement Center, page 21

Brevard Achievement Center marks 50th year working with people with
disabilities, has made wide impact on many lives providing job opportunities
By Ken Datzman

ROCKLEDGE — Over the last five

years, the Brevard Achievement Center

has reached new heights under the

leadership of Amar Patel, the president

and CEO of the nonprofit organization that

provides work experiences for adults with

disabilities.

During that time, the BAC has

expanded into new areas of service and

employment opportunities for its clients,

gaining a mix of contracts and better

positioning the organization for future

growth. It also has created new avenues

for people with disabilities to gain employ-

ment, knocking down previous barriers.

The BAC currently serves 800 people.

About 600 of them have disabilities. The

BAC has given many of them the one

opportunity they’ve never had before. “As

an organization, we are changing the lives

of people,” said Patel. “We hear stories

from people who never thought they would

be employed, who never thought they

would be able to buy their first house, buy

a car, get married and potentially have

children, and just live their life indepen-

dently. What they needed was that first

opportunity to have a job and hold a job

consistently. It’s everything to become

independent and be a part of the commu-

nity.”

A former Harris Corp. electrical

engineer and avionics program project

manager with experience in government

contracts, Patel was hired in June of 2012

to put the BAC on a new path of growth

with fresh ideas. He was a volunteer BAC

board member for four years before being

named as the organization’s top executive.

“I have always been drawn to helping

this community,” he said. “I am a rock–

climber. I started a nonprofit to help people

with disabilities experience rock–climbing.

These are lessons my grandfather taught

me, to always reach out and help others.

So, five and half years ago, when this

opportunity came up, I decided to take a

leap a faith and try something that I am

really passionate about.”

Six years ago, the BAC was about a

$20 million organization with 550 to 600

employees. Today, it has about 800 payroll

employees, with most of them working on

federal contracts, and a $28 million budget.

“We are serving thousands of clients a

The Brevard Achievement Center is celebrating its 50th year in 2018. The nonprofit entity provides work experiences for adults with disabilities. The
organization is looking to build more relationships with businesses of all sizes to employ people with disabilities. The BAC has made big strides in the
last five years under CEO Amar Patel. From left: Susan McGrath, VP, marketing and development; Ryan Rogers, VP, administration and chief financial
officer; Diane Payne, longtime board member; and Patel.

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth

year,” said Ryan Rogers, BAC’s vice

president of administration and chief

financial officer, “and scaling new heights.”

Rogers started working for the BAC in

December of 1992. “We had about a

$3 million budget and two federal con-

tracts. The contracts were for the commis-

sary at Patrick Air Force Base and the

switchboard at Patrick Air Force Base. The

switchboard no longer exists, but the

commissary contract continues with the

BAC.”

The BAC does work for a growing

number of local businesses, focusing on

light assembly and mailings. The list

includes Michael Tapes Design, NASA,

Space Coast Office of Tourism, United Way

of Brevard, City of West Melbourne,

European American Armory Corp.,

Families Exploring Down Syndrome,

Roffer’s Ocean Fishing and Forecasting

Service Inc., and Dr. Frederick Waggener.

In 2018, the BAC is celebrating its 50th

year as an organization. “The future looks

exciting,” said Susan McGrath, the BAC’s

vice president for marketing and develop-

ment. “We spent 50 years growing from a

$40,000 budget — our first budget — to a

$28 million budget. Our five–year strategic

plan, of which four years are left, is very

ambitious. The BAC plans to grow to

$40 million in revenue, which means we
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By Brad Buck
UF/IFAS Communications
University of Florida

GAINESVILLE — Now that the American Association

for the Advancement of Science has selected Roger

Kjelgren as a Leshner Fellow, he hopes to increase

participation in urban food and water security.

Kjelgren, the director of the University of Florida

Institute of Food and Agricultural Sciences Mid–Florida

Research and Education Center, is one of 15 experts

selected as Leshner fellows this year, according to the

AAAS. Among other areas, Leshner fellows focus on

communicating science.

“I was quite honored to receive the award, and my gut

reaction was excitement at jumping into the unknown

again,” Kjelgren said.

Kjelgren said he’s excited about the new perspectives

he’ll glean on how to connect food and water — this year’s

topic — in the minds of the public and policy makers. As a

Florida–based scientist, Kjelgren said he brings the rapidly

evolving perspectives of the intersection of urban food and

water in Florida.

“I also bring my experience as an analyst in the

U.S. State Department in communicating agricultural

issues to policy makers,” he said.

“The other angle is bringing new perspectives and

insights from the Leshner program back to UF/IFAS and

Florida. UF/IFAS effectively engages the public regarding

critical issues. The program, now in its third year, builds

on the long–standing commitment of AAAS to science

communication and public engagement.

This year’s fellows come from anthropology, civil

engineering, biological and environmental sciences,

geography, hydrology, political science and economics,

plant genetics and horticulture.

Kjelgren, who began as director of the UF/IFAS Mid–

Florida REC in 2016, focuses his research on water

conservation and irrigation. Specifically, he studies how

much water plants need to create a water wise landscape.

After earning bachelor’s and master’s degrees in soil

science from the Washington State and Oregon State

universities, he completed his Ph.D. at the University of

Washington in forestry and worked at Southern Illinois

University and a few more years at Utah State University

before joining UF/IFAS.

UF/IFAS administrator Roger Kjelgren selected as a prestigious Leshner Fellow by science association
water and food separately, but I’m aiming for engagement

and involvement at the intersection of urban food and

water security.”

As a fellow, Kjelgren and the other fellows will meet in

June at AAAS headquarters in Washington, D.C., for a

week of intensive public engagement and science commu-

nication training, networking and public engagement plan

development.

After the training, the fellows return to their institu-

tions with resources and connections to develop and

implement public engagement activities, opportunities for

training other scientists in their communities and in-

creased capacity for public engagement leadership,

according to AAAS.

The fellows demonstrate clear commitment from

scientists and researchers within the food and water

security research community to engage the public on many

Aerodyne Industries’ Eric Skahn receives NASA’s prestigious Silver Snoopy Award
CAPE CANAVERAL — Eric Skahn, an auxiliary power unit and hydraulics engineer with Aerodyne Industries LLC,

was honored with the prestigious NASA Silver Snoopy Award on Jan. 10.

Known as the “Astronaut’s Personal Achievement Award,” the Silver Snoopy is given for outstanding contributions to

the space agency’s goals for human exploration and development of space. Skahn is Aerodyne’s fourth employee to win

this honor.

Aerodyne Industries is a Service–Disabled Veteran–Owned Small Business that was established in 2006 by

CEO Andrew “Andy” Allen. The firm’s primary focus is on serving NASA programs.

A seasoned business executive and program manager, Allen is a former U.S. Marine Corps aviator who has logged

more than 6,000 flight hours in more than 30 different aircraft. He is also a former astronaut, space shuttle pilot and

mission commander.
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COCOA — The Brevard Humane Society will host its

inaugural “Mutt Strut 5K” event at 7:30 a.m. on Saturday,

March 31, at The Avenue in Viera. Participants will have

the opportunity to have fun, “while making a difference in

the lives of homeless pets.” At the event, dogs and the

people who love them will run in an effort to raise funds

and awareness for the Brevard Humane Society. The

nonprofit organization’s vision is to “ensure Brevard

County homeless animals are treated with dignity and

respect” while living free from cruelty, harm, and neglect.

“We are excited to host this event as it brings avid

runners and dog lovers together,” said Kimberly Newton,

chairwoman for the Brevard Humane Society’s board of

directors. “My hope is that we will raise funds to help the

Brevard Humane Society promote the welfare of compan-

ion animals in our community, along with getting a few

animals adopted.”

Participants may run or walk the scenic “Mutt Strut

5K,” trot lightly with the “Doggie Dash” 1–miler, or

partake in the ultimate competition of the “Double Dog

Dare Challenge.” The 5K starts and finishes in front of the

Sports Authority located at 6729 Colonnade Ave.

This is a family–friendly, group–friendly, and dog–

friendly event. However, for the safety of all participants,

pets must be current on all vaccinations, be in good health,

and must be kept on a leash. Don’t have a mutt to strut?

Feel free to “lease” an on–site adoptable dog from the

Brevard Humane Society the day of the event “to make a

new friend for the day or for life.”

Registration is now open. Those who register by

March 15 will receive an official race T–shirt. Discounted

registration is available until March 30. Participants may

register individually or as a team in an effort to raise funds

for the homeless animals of the Brevard Humane Society.

For more information on this community event, visit

www.runningzone.com/events/mutt–strut–5k–doggie–

dash–1–miler–double–dog–dare–challenge.

The Brevard Humane Society is “a no–kill–for–space”

organization founded in 1952. The oldest established

animal welfare organization in Brevard, the organization

“promotes the humane treatment of homeless, displaced

and abandoned animals by providing shelter, compassion-

ate care, adoptions, and community education.”

Brevard Humane Society’s ‘Mutt Strut 5K’ fundraising event set for March 31 at The Avenue in Viera

Dr. Skelly to address members of NARFE March 12
Apollo Chapter 1137 of the National Active and Retired Federal Employees Association will meet at 11:30 a.m. on

Monday, March 12, at Kay’s Barbecue Restaurant on State Road 520 in Cocoa. The speaker for the meeting will be

Dr. Jerome Skelly, who will present a talk on the Food and Drug Administration’s approval process for proposed drugs

in the United States. Dr. Skelly is retired from the FDA. The web address is www.NARFE.org/Chapter1137.
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Annual Art of Sustainability event set
for Palm Bay City Hall; a free program

PALM BAY — The third annual Art of Sustainability

Family Fun Day will be held from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. on

March 3 at Palm Bay City Hall. Admission is free and

children are welcome.

Art of Sustainability Family Fun Day will feature

performances by Heather Henson’s Ibex Puppetry, family

fun crafts and activities, interactive exhibitors, food trucks,

face–painting and kinetic sculptures, up to 18–feet tall.

One new addition this year for Family Fun Day is the

Florida Power & Light “Capture Scope,” a multi–camera

photo booth with nine cameras that creates a “freeze–

motion” video that is social–media–ready.

Another new element for the event is the on–site

creation and exhibition of a temporary sculpture of a

Florida “critter” made from old tires by a team of visiting

graduate art students and their professor, Benedict

Carpenter, from De Montfort University in the United

Kingdom.

“Brevard Cultural Alliance is proud to take this

opportunity to once again place the arts at the heart of one

of Brevard’s communities,” said Neil Levine, BCA’s

executive director.

The sculptures will be on exhibition at Palm Bay City

Hall from March 3 through April 30. The kinetic works on

display move in response to the environment (wind, sun),

and encourage people to think about environmental issues.

Visit www.TheArtOfSustainability.org, email

TheArtofSustainability@gmail.com or follow on Facebook,

Twitter or Instagram (@artofsustain), for more details

about the Art of Sustainability Family Fun Day and the

artists and sculptures.

Big Brothers Big Sisters’ ‘Brevard
Cooking from the Heart’ March 10

Big Brothers Big Sisters of Central Florida’s will host

its 24th annual “Brevard Cooking from the Heart”

fundraiser from 6–10 p.m. on Saturday, March 10, at the

Melbourne Auditorium on Hibiscus Boulevard.

Up to 50 teams of volunteer chefs, home cooks and

restaurants will compete to win over “Brevard’s taste

buds,” said Brooke Deratany Goldfarb, the Brevard County

coordinator for Big Brothers Big Sisters of Central Florida.

Who will be Brevard’s top chefs in 2018? The people will

decide, “voting on real voting machines provided by

Brevard County Supervisor of Elections Lori Scott,” who

will also emcee this event with Greg Pallone of Spectrum

Channel 13. Entertainment will be provided by the rock

band The Umbrella Thieves.

The event’s proceeds benefit Big Brothers Big Sisters of

Central Florida.

Tickets are $75 per person. The price includes food,

beverages and entertainment. VIP reserved seating tables

for eight people are $750.

Go to BrevardCookingFromTheHeart.com or contact

Goldfarb at 626–2858 to inquire about being a sponsor for

this event and to sign up to participate as a chef. Her email

address is bdgoldfarb@bbbscfl.org.

To learn more about Big Brothers Big Sisters of Central

Florida, visit BBBScfl.org.
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‘Wacky–Tacky’ Golf Tourney & Social
Continued from page 12

Alan Doshier, one of the three co–chairpersons for the

event, said he couldn’t imagine a more fun way to raise

money for the Bridges Foundation. The Foundation

supports Bridges, a 62–year–old organization serving

individuals in Brevard County with intellectual, develop-

mental, and physical disabilities.

“I looked at the list of challenges for the nine holes, and

every hole lives up to being something really wacky. This is

a tournament where you have a great time and, most

importantly, the event raises funds for the Bridges

Foundation. Bridges helps a lot of individuals with

developmental needs in many different ways. It’s a great

organization. In fact, ‘Florida Today’ named Bridges its

2017 ‘Organization of the Year.’ We’re proud of that,” said

Doshier, who was a top executive with Northrop Grumman

locally before his retirement.

The Wacky–Tacky Golf Tourney & Social is a sponsor-

ship–only event. Sponsorships range from $500 (Spectator)

to $10,000 (St. Andrews).

For those who do not want to play in the tournament,

but are interested in watching the action or just donating

to the Bridges Foundation, there is a $500 Spectator

Sponsorship level (admittance for two social attendees and

recognition at the event).

“This event supports all the wonderful services and

programs that Bridges provides to clients in Brevard

County,” said Chris Myers, who chairs the Bridges

Foundation board of directors. “We hope the community

gets behind Wacky–Tacky because Bridges is making a

difference in the lives of many people.”

Currently, the sponsors at the various levels include:

CenterState Bank, Christine Lance, Health First Health

Plans, Alan and Laura Doshier, Florida Eye Associates,

GaryRobinson, Intercoastal Insurance, BB&T, Health

First Surgeons, Merrill Lynch, Scott and Lori Levy, Satcom

Direct, Sena Tech, Southeast Petro Distributors, Ray and

Mary Bonhomme, Berman Hopkins Wright & LaHam,

CPAs and Associates, Susan Collins, Gina Gallo, Dick and

Ann Kessel, and Dr. Mark and Shelley Pessa.

Also supporting the event through in–kind services are

FrogBones Family Shooting Center, “Florida Today,” Suzy

Leonard and Connie Harvey, Five Guys, Baytree National,

and “Brevard Business News.”

To inquire about being a sponsor for this event, contact

Carey Gleason, executive director of the Bridges Founda-

tion, at CGleason@MyBridges.org. Last year, the event

raised more than $50,000 for Bridges, said Gleason.

This year’s volunteer committee is led by co–chairs

Alan Doshier, Lori Levy, and Shelley Pessa.

“We have an amazing committee and we have amazing

sponsors. Their dedication has allowed us to grow the

event over the last three years. And we’re hoping this

fourth annual will be the best ever,” said Gleason.

Members of the event committee are: Alan Doshier,

Levy, Pessa, Akaila Amara, Jessica André, Hope Chanda,

Dani Clevens, Laura Doshier, Cindy Dropeski, Bobbie

Dyer, Buddy Favor, Les Hatter, Kyle Heinly, Ruthanne

Heinly, Eric Hostetler, C.J. Johnson, Tabitha Lazear, Jeff

Mauldin, Mike McBride, Chris Myers, Alec Russell, Robert

Ryba, Martha Scholz, Monica Shah, Rebecca Shireman,

Brian Stephens, and David Wilkison.

“We couldn’t do it without these people, and all the

volunteers and all the sponsors,” said Pessa. “It takes a lot

of effort and a lot of coordination to put on an event like

this. I am excited to be part of the Wacky–Tacky Golf

Tourney & Social committee. Each individual who takes

part in this event always has a great time at Baytree

National. And the outfits they wear are always hilarious.”

The golfers are encouraged to dress as “tacky” as

possible for the event. Prizes to be awarded will include the

“Tackiest Team Uniforms.”

“The Wacky–Tacky Golf Tourney & Social is an

incredibly exciting event,” added David Cooke, the

president and CEO of Bridges. “I think it soon will be the

premier fundraising event in Brevard County. And it’s

because of the great people who are involved in it, the

volunteers and the sponsors. Everyone is really working

hard for all the clients we serve each day at Bridges. We

have a lot of different programs and services. A lot of great

things are happening at Bridges.”

Bridges is the oldest and the only disability organiza-

tion in Brevard that offers a full range of services, includ-

ing day habilitation, work–skills training programs,

residential services (for example, group homes), employ-

ment services, and supported living, said Cooke.

“Sixty–eight percent of our funding for our program is

Medicaid–related and an additional 15 percent comes from

other government sources, such as the VA, HUD, and

Vocational Rehabilitation. The remaining revenue is

generated from the sale of our products and services, from

grants, and from fundraising activites.”

Currently, Bridges is renovating a building at its main

campus in Rockledge. The facility will be called the “Multi–

Media Room.” It will be used for arts programs, dance,

music, and other activities and gatherings. The local team

doing the renovation project includes Gary Neal of MEC

Constructors–Engineers; his wife, Jessica Neal, an interior

designer with Unite Design Co.; and architect Angelina

Wheeler–Chong of Meld Studio Architecture.

“They have a passion for helping people with special

needs,” said Gleason. “And this project is an example of

their commitment. They are working to create an amazing

space for our clients to enjoy. We are looking forward to a

grand opening of the Multi–Media Room in early fall.”

Bridges serves more than 350 clients daily with its

various programs. For instance, Bridges operates a

transitional home called the “Patriot House” for disabled

veterans and also partners with the Wounded Warriors’

program nationwide. The Patriot House offers a 24–month

program designed to help veterans transition into the

community by providing them stability while they search

for employment and affordable housing.

Bridges also operates a $2 million full–service recycling

facility serving Patrick Air Force Base and Kennedy Space

Center, employing individuals with a range of disabilities,

through a specialized training program, said Cooke.

“In 2017, we had a great year as a nonprofit and we’re

looking to continue to grow in order to serve more people

with disabilities,” said Cooke, whose organization employs

more than 130 staffers.
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Over 1.5 Million Sq. Ft. 
in Brevard & Volusia

Counties

FOR SALE OR LEASE 9,807 SQ. FT.
5151 Babcock Street, Palm Bay, FL 32905

5151 BABCOCK STREET

SALE PRICE:

$1,500,000
With neighboring lot,
5131 Babcock Street: 

$1,799,000

EXCELLENT LOCATION!
Babcock Street Frontage

Main Travel Corridor with Over 
30,000 Cars Per Day

6.1 Miles from Orlando 
Melbourne International 
Airport Terminal

Convenient to I-95 & US-Hwy 1

1 Hour from Orlando 
International Airport

FOR LEASE: $15.62 SQ. FT. PLUS CAM
• Built in 2012
• Stand Alone 9,807 Sq. Ft. Facility
• Offices with Moveable Walls
• Café & Kitchen
• Babcock Street Frontage with Back-lit 

LED Signage
• Over 30,000+ Cars Per Day & 43,000 

Residents Within 3 Miles
• Neighboring Land May Be Purchased 

with Building

REAL ESTATE

Aaron Anderson
Aaron@CIA-developers.com

321.723.3400
EXT 208

CIA-DEVELOPERS.COM

Uniforms  �  Shoes  �  Accessories

Uniform Mart

Melbourne Shopping Center

1387 S. Babcock Steet

321-676-0000

Featuring Barco Uniforms

"We Dress The Pros"
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auto repairs • preventive maintenance • tire service • power window repair

Auto repair and service scheduled with your life 
and family in mind. Personalized attention you 
can trust. Approved 

Auto Repair

2726 S. Harbor City Blvd. • Melbourne

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

GLENN’S
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• • • • • • • • • • • • • •

321-723-0751
www.glennstire.com
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Brevard Achievement Center
Continued from page 13

will be able to help more and more people with disabilities

and help them gain independence.”

In 1968, adults with disabilities had to travel to

St. Petersburg if they wanted to take part in training and

gain work experience. There was no local agency to help

them. Bill Cox, the district director for vocational rehabili-

tation during the 1960s, teamed up with Ammon G.

Belleman Jr. to create the Brevard County Community

Achievement Center. Belleman was the local IBM Corp.

general manager during a time when the space program

was being built.

“A.G. put together a group of people and became the

first president of the board, and I volunteered back then

with the organization,” said Diane Payne, who also worked

for IBM at that time in the local market.

“He also brought my husband on the board. I joined the

volunteer board in 1972, I believe. I have been on the

board ever since. I have seen this organization evolve

through the decades. Early on, we had a sewing division.

We sewed stuffed animals. That work kept us going until

we were able to secure other types of contracts. We started

with seven clients and grew from there.”

Forging key corporate partnerships and working with

the federal AbilityOne Program, the BAC now offers

employment and training opportunities at federal contract

sites across Florida, Puerto Rico, Virginia, and North

Carolina. The BAC is part of the RESPECT of Florida

program. RESPECT works with nonprofits in Florida to

employ people with disabilities in the production of

products and services that are sold to state and local

government agencies.

Also, BAC’s longstanding partnership with Brevard

Public Schools has allowed the organization to reach

students with disabilities to help them plan for the future.

“Right now, we are focusing on some big initiatives

around enhancing employment services and enrichment,”

said Patel. “We want to double the amount of employment

that we create as an organization. Some of that will be

through the employees we hire directly through our

contract work, but others by engaging with our community

in a better way. We would like to see more area businesses

employ people with disabilities. We want to get big

companies as well as small businesses to start thinking

about hiring people with disabilities.”

He cited Publix Super Markets Inc. as a leader in

Florida for hiring people with disabilities. “Publix is a

great organization. I view them as a very forward–

thinking business. The BAC over the years has placed

many people with Publix, and Publix continues to provide

that support today. Publix itself has a very diverse

workforce.”

Last October, Lakeland–based Publix was one of 10

Florida companies recognized for hiring people with

disabilities. Three state agencies — Blind Services, the

Agency for Persons with Disabilities, and Vocational

Rehabilitation — presented the Exceptional Employer

Awards to representatives from various companies during

a ceremony at Tallahassee City Hall. The event marked

Disability Awareness Month. Publix was recognized for

hiring 1,900 people through the state’s Vocational

Rehabilitation program during the past five years.

“There is a lot more awareness now and it seems there

is a greater desire, interest and willingness in general to

integrate people with disabilities into the workforce,” said

Rogers.

Rosalind “Roz” Weiss, the community relations director

for the BAC, said the Industry Readiness Training

Program has given the BAC a big lift.

“Several employees had been talking about a way to

train people with disabilities, to give them more opportuni-

ties for training on–site. Amar (Patel) took the idea to the

board and the board gave the go–ahead, so we moved

forward with a pilot program two years ago. Soon after,

Vocational Rehabilitation, the state agency, got wind of it

and decided to fund that program for three years. So,

currently, we have $250,00 a year from VR that is funding

the Industry Readiness Training Program, and it has

really taken off,” said Weiss.

She also pointed out that the BAC’s new Transporta-

tion Program is helping clients “overcome one of the

biggest barriers to employment, getting to and from work.”

Last year, the BAC launched its Transportation

Program. “Through a Department of Transportation grant,

the BAC started the pilot phase of that program. We now

have a full Transportation Program run by a coordinator,

with a van available as well. We have part–time drivers.

We had 32 people participate last year, so it’s definitely

going to be growing.”

“This is a great example of the BAC investing in

mission–oriented programs, helping people become more

independent and more employable,” added Patel. “We are

proud of that initiative, and it came from recommenda-

tions from the team. It was neat to see that come together

because of the passion of the team.”

Patel said the BAC is putting a much sharper focus on

advocacy in the community. “If we are not speaking up for

the people we serve in a very open way, then how is the

community ever going to understand what we do and

support what we do and help fund what we do? Advocacy

is a very important part of our mission.”

The BAC is also helping some of its clients achieve

their “personal dreams.”

“As an organization, we have an aspiration to fulfill

‘50 dreams’ — helping the individuals we serve achieve

their personal dreams — by 2021,” said McGrath. “So far,

we’ve delivered on seven dreams. One client, who is in his

50s, had a lifelong dream of going to the circus. So, he and

his twin brother got the VIP treatment when they

attended the circus in Kissimmee. Two of our staff

members went with them. We also took a team member to

the Rockledge Fire Department, where he got the full

treatment. He had the opportunity to check out the fire

gear and get on the fire truck. That was his dream.”

The BAC also helped another individual who suffered

significant hearing loss from an accident when he was a

toddler. “We had some hearing aids donated and fitted and

this individual took speech therapy sessions. He can now

hear some sounds and can say his name,” McGrath said.

“We strive every day at the BAC to make the lives of

the people we serve better in some way,” added Patel.
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home, which has 2,919 square feet of living space and

nearly 4,800 square feet overall, is perfect for entertaining.

“This design has really taken off at The Reserve,” said

Chris Simms, who runs the business side of Simms

Builders. “We’ve done a lot of Key West–style homes in

Sawgrass Key in Suntree and in other areas of the county.

And now it is helping set us apart in The Reserve, a

single–family home development.”

The Simms brothers teamed up with area firm

C.B. Drafting Design Inc., which is owned by Chris

Bergeron and has been in business nearly 15 years

designing and developing construction plans for both

individual families and builders. Simms Builders and

C.B. Drafting Design worked together to create the plan

for The Hemingway, which is listed for sale at $719,000

and is situated on three–quarters of an acre.

“The Hemingway is a gorgeous model; very upscale

with a different vibe,” said Lancaster. “The lake view really

sets off the home, and is very compelling to a homebuyer, I

believe.”

The Showcase Home is at 3547 Province Drive, off

Washingtonia Drive in Melbourne.

Chris and Tony Simms are continuing a tradition in

their family that was started by their late father, Don

Simms, who founded Simms Builders in Toledo, Ohio. He

moved his family to Melbourne in 1979 and was a

homebuilder and developer in the county, until he passed

away last year.

Locally, he ran Falcon Development Corp. for many

years. His company developed some of the most attractive

single–family communities in Brevard County, including

River Groves on the Trail on Merritt Island, Crane Creek

at Viera, and Sisson Meadows in Titusville.

In Florida, Ohio, and Michigan, Don Simms developed

more than 30 single–family communities in a career that

spanned four decades.

“We grew up in the family business, with Simms

Builders in Ohio. Homebuilding and land development is

our career niche, and we’re carrying on what our father

started. This is the industry we have worked in for most of

our adult lives,” said Chris Simms, who partnered with his

brother in the Simms Builders venture three years ago.

Don Simms served on the HBCA of Brevard board of

directors and was very involved in industry issues.

“Don Simms was a great encourager and a mentor to

me when I was president of the HBCA of Brevard,” said

Lancaster. “I looked to Don for advice, especially during

the time when the homebuilding industry was in the midst

of a downturn. Don’s outlook was always positive, and he

said the industry would turn around at some point. He

‘Parade of Homes’
Continued from page 23

loved what he was doing, he loved his family and he loved

his community. He was a great man.”

Don Simms, a University of Toledo graduate, was an

active supporter of various community nonprofit organiza-

tions, including the Wounded Warrior Project and the

Space Coast Honor Flight program.

The Simms brothers have positioned their company in

the $400,000 to more than $1 million homebuilding

segment. They are looking to build at least 25 homes this

year, and perhaps many more if the economy continues to

expand and all the different homebuilding dynamics stay

on track.

Simms Builders recently hired industry veteran Kris

Ellis as the company’s operations manager.

“Kris is bringing structure to a family business that is

growing,” said Chris Simms. “We have grown to the point

where we need an individual like Kris to keep things

running smoothly.”

Ellis has worked for both custom builders and produc-

tion builders in a variety of key areas, from purchasing to

general operations to construction management. “I’m

thrilled to be part of the Simms Builders team,” she said.

“Simms Builders is growing and I’m working to enhance

the company’s processes and procedures.”

While Simms Builders stepped up to enter the Show-

case Home for the Parade, DiPrima signed on as the

Showcase Community, in support of the HBCA of Brevard.

The Laguna Village development is located on Eber Road,

just off Babcock Street in Melbourne, near the Florida

Institute of Technology, and Melbourne Central Catholic.

Laguna Village is an exclusive 75–home new construc-

tion community featuring DiPrima Custom Homes’ new

Trademark Collection, “inspired by the City of Santa

Barbara” and designed with a California flair. All of the

lots are at least 75 feet in width, which is a bit bigger than

the typical 55– to 60–foot lot some builders use.

“At Laguna Village, we are targeting middle–income

families who want a quality single–family home. We are

very competitive in our pricing. And we have both

lakefront as well as regular lots,” said DiPrima, who first

started developing real estate in Brevard in 1961.

As part of the 2018 Parade, the HBCA of Brevard will

be offering area Realtors the opportunity to ride on motor

coaches which will take them around to view the model

homes and communities.

The program, called “SAMTram,” is hosted by the

HBCA of Brevard’s Sales and Marketing Council. This

year’s tour is set for March 13–14. Registration for the tour

is available at www.HBCA–Brevard.org.

The HBCA of Brevard is a growing organization that

has seen its membership increase. Today, the HBCA of

Brevard has more than 300 members, up from 250. “The

HBCA of Brevard has the second–best retention rate for

membership out of 23 other home–builder associations in

the state of Florida,” said Cummins. “We’re proud of that.

We’re averaging at least four to five new members per

month.” She added, “We are a member–driven association.

We support and promote all aspects of the building

industry, through advocacy, education, and networking

opportunities for members.”

Her organization will host its Awards Ceremony on

March 22 at the Hilton Melbourne Rialto Place.

Employment from new home construction and remodel-

ing has a wide ripple effect. About half the jobs created by

building new homes are in construction. They include

everyone from electricians to plumbers to carpenters.

An analysis by the National Association of Home

Builders shows the broad impact of homebuilding, which

currently accounts for about 15.5 percent of the gross

domestic product.

For example, the construction of 1,000 single–family

homes in a community generates 2,970 full–time jobs,

$162 million in wages, $118 million in business income,

and $111 million in taxes and revenues for state, local,

and federal governments.

“Every spring, Brevard County builders and suppliers

work hard to put the finishing touches on each Parade

entry,” said Michelle Masline, the HBCA of Brevard

president who is with Twin Rivers Insurance in

Melbourne.

“When I drive through the communities, it is great to

see all the tradespeople working on the homes. From

electricians and plumbers to framers and roofers, jobs are

being created with each home, making a significant impact

on our county.”

The newly enacted tax law will create a more favorable

tax climate for the business community, which should spur

job and economic growth and keep single–family housing

production on a gradual upward trajectory this year,

according to economists at the National Association of

Home Builders.

As the economy continues to strengthen, single–family

housing starts are expected to rise 5 percent in 2018 and

an additional 5 percent next year, too.

“The inventory of existing homes for sale is thin in

many communities and that dynamic is creating more

opportunity for new home construction, in Brevard and

around the nation. So, we think there will be continued

expansion in the housing market, which is great for the

local economy,” said Cummins.
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Stanley Homes, Viera Builders Inc., and Vintage Estate

Homes.

The three Showrooms entered are East Coast Cabinet

Co., ProSource of Brevard, and Capritta Appliance & Air

Conditioning.

The Parade offers builders the opportunity to showcase

their newest models in a fun, convenient way for consum-

ers to learn about new features and technologies, and to

better envision what they may want in their own future

home.

“The 2018 Parade — ‘The Beautiful Homes Tour’ —

will feature 33 entries (ranging from the mid–$200,000s to

more than $2.6 million), representing 19 builders and

three Showrooms,” said Suzanne Cummins, executive

director of the HBCA of Brevard.

“This is the most entries we’ve had in an HBCA of

Brevard Parade in several years. And we have both a

‘Showcase Home’ and a ‘Showcase Community.’ This is the

first time in several years we’ve had both entries in the

same Parade. The Showcase Home — The Hemingway at

The Reserve at Lake Washington — is by Simms Builders.

The Showcase Community — Laguna Village — is by

DiPrima Custom Homes.”

She added, “The homebuilding market in Brevard

County is doing fantastic, as it is around the nation.

Building levels have increased and are staying steady.

Homebuilders in Brevard are very upbeat for sales

prospects in 2018.”

The Showcase Home at The Reserve in Melbourne, a

gated community being developed by the Fontaine

Property Group, has three bedrooms, three bathrooms, and

an office. It combines coastal design elements with

modern–day flair. The Hemingway has a classy porte–

cochére and a brick–paver driveway.

The double–entry doors open to the foyer which shows

off a sweeping lake view that is visible through the great

room out to the porch and beyond.

The kitchen features an open layout. The design of the

We’re excited. I think it reflects how well the economy is

doing in Brevard County,” said Corey Lancaster, the 2018

Parade committee chairman and a three–time past

president of the HBCA of Brevard, a trade organization

affiliated with the Florida Association of Home Builders

and the National Association of Home Builders.

Models across a broad range of price categories will be

open to the public to tour. The Monday through Saturday

hours are 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. The homes will be open from

12–5 p.m. on Sundays. Check the Parade of Homes website

(www.ParadeofHomesBrevard.com) to view all of the

entries, get directions, and route your tour for this special

event.

These builders have Parade entries: A&E Custom

Homes, Amek Homes Construction Co., Arthur Rutenberg

Homes, Christopher Burton Luxury Homes, DiPrima

Homes, Elan Builders, Holiday Builders, Homes by

Towne, Joyal Homes, LifeStyle Homes, MAI Design,

Maronda Homes, Monarch Homes of Brevard, Newton

Land Development, Palladio Homes, Simms Builders,

Home Builders and Contractors Association of Brevard’s ‘Parade of Homes’
Continued from page 1

The 2018 HBCA of Brevard Parade of Homes team includes, from left, in front: Jessica Hayes, Homes by Towne; Joe DiPrima, DiPrima Custom Homes; Paul Joyal, Joyal Homes; Nate Amidon, Maronda
Homes; Tina Ranck, Arthur Rutenberg Homes; Kevin and Bryan Capritta, Capritta Appliance & Air Conditioning; Ian Scalia, Viera Builders; and Ed Montanez, A&E Custom Homes. Back row: Tony Simms,
Simms Buildlers; Andy Bader, A&E Custom Homes; Chris Simms, Simms Builders; Brian Fleis, Monarch Homes of Brevard; Brenda Corliss, Newton Land Development; Ron Beolef, Amek Homes; Alexander
Robertson, Holiday Builders; Jordan Luhn, LifeStyle Homes; Billy Pentz, Pullman West; and Lori Capezio, ProSource of Brevard.
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